
Small Group Questions                February 17, 2019 

LEADERS 
If you have not done so recently, please make mention to your group of the ongoing need for more 
volunteer help on Sunday mornings in all serving roles.  Easiest place to get started for any role is to 
email Mike Spiro – mspiro@doxachurch.net  

LEARN 
Read 2 Corinthians 3:18 together.  What stands out in this verse and what was helpful, encouraging, 
and challenging from Sunday’s sermon? 

We become like what we behold.  Where do you see this principle play out in people’s lives? 
(Many people seek to become like a celebrity, sports star, etc.  Or we set our sights on – behold – a 
certain ideal of beauty, wealth, prominence, power, etc. and try to become like it at all costs.) 

What do we need to understand about the nature and purpose of “beholding” the glory of God? 
(Beholding is a seeing to savor / You can’t behold too much / Beholding quenches our glory hunger) 

What important implications should we draw out of the fact that we now behold the glory of the Lord 
with “unveiled faces”?  
(The glory of God is “unveiled” in Jesus Christ and the unveiling of this glory now makes it a glory that 
saves! It also shows us that this unveiling is now for all Christians not just the “varsity Christians.”) 

PRACTICE 
How have you seen God transforming you into the image of Christ over the past 3-6 months?  Are 
there people in your group you can encourage right now with how you’re seeing them being 
transformed? 

How do you personally, and practically, behold the glory of the Lord?   
(3 primary ways: prayer, reading/meditating on the Word, corporate and personal Worship.) 

Group prayer suggestion:  Take 10+ minutes and pray, praising God for the work he’s done in your life 
and asking for one specific area for him to transform you. 

CHANGE 
Think about all the things you are exposed to on a daily basis and how they affect you. What is at least 
one thing you need to stop beholding and how are you going to do that?  
(Leader:  This language of “beholding” may seem odd to some, so try to help your people understand 
these are things we get fixated on, spend inordinate time thinking about, love more than we should, 
measure our worth from the acceptance or achievement of someone/something, etc.) 
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